
 

 

 

Infrastructure of the college 

The college is situated on the bank of Historic Sibsagar Tank also known as 

“Borpukhuri”. The main campus is spread across 3.095 acres that renders a wide range of 

facilities in order to provide its pupils with high quality education. There are a total of 23 

classrooms and seminar halls. The Bagri Bhaban has classrooms rooms, which also houses the 

Principal Office, Vice-Principal Office, Department rooms, IQAC and other administrative 

offices. The College has one Heritage Room which is known as the ‘British Khar Ghar’ is now 

the Centre of Commerce and Political Science department. The College has one new Auditorium 

that accommodates almost 500 people and one old Auditorium hall that accommodates almost 

250 people. There is one teacher common room cum conference room. Every Department has its 

own respective rooms. The college has one air conditioned video conference room with ICT 

enabled Hall that has seating capacity of around 100 people. The video conference room is used 

to conduct of Seminars and talks of eminent Scholars and other programs. The college has two 

computer labs and each lab is equipped with modern technology and has a total number of 69 

Computers along with Internet Facilities and Wi-Fi facilities which can be utilized by all the 

students in their allotted time with proper authentication. The entire campus is Wi-Fi enabled. 

Few classrooms are multimedia enabled. The library provides easy access to digital knowledge 

resources through its institutional repository and Library blog. .  

The other campus is spread across 4.95 acres and is situated in Baniabari which is about 

3kms away from the main campus. The other campus has residential facilities for the boys. The 

college has an Indoor stadium meant for the purpose of Indoor sports like badminton and table 

Tennis at the second campus situated at Baniabari. However, the college does have its own 

playground and therefore, all the major sporting events are organized in the playground. The 

new college auditorium organizes its cultural programmes. The old auditorium of the college is 

presently being used as Yoga centre as well for other student activities.  
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